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The scratch test technique was used to characterise the adherence of multi-layered oxide scales
formed during the high temperature isothermal oxidation (1100C) of a single crystal Ni-based
superalloy AM1 with varying sulfur concentrations (0.22 – 3.2 ppmw). Results were discussed in
relation to cyclic oxidation behaviour and microstructural evolution of oxidised samples. The most
commonly used elastic energy-based models were applied to calculate the work of adhesion. The
obtained values of the work of adhesion were then analysed with regard to the mode-dependence of
the fracture behaviour and the possible sources of errors in the scratch test results interpretation. This
analysis allowed us to understand the limits of validity of these models and of the experimental value
of the work of adhesion.
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INTRODUCTION
Applications of the scratch test technique for adhesion
analysis have been developed and reported in many studies
[1 – 13], in particular, for thermally grown oxide on the
surface of heat-resistant alloys [9].
In a previous work [14], the ability of the scratch test to
quantify the adherence of oxide scale formed on Ni-base
superalloys after short term isothermal oxidation was eval-
uated. However, the mechanical behaviour of thin film/
substrate systems under sliding indenter loading is
complex. Difficulties include a complicated stress – strain
field, different failure modes occurring at the same time,
and numerous intrinsic and extrinsic parameters [5 – 10].
Therefore, the interpretation of scratch test results to deter-
mine the values of adhesion work, which is a parameter for
the quantitative evaluation of the adhesion strength between
oxide scale and a substrate, can be misleading.
In order to correctly assess the work of adhesion using the
scratch technique and to understand the limits of validity of
the results, the most commonly used models were chosen as
the basis for the adhesion analysis of Ni-based sureralloys
with different sulfur concentrations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Single crystal Ni-base first-generation superalloys AM1,
with different sulfur concentrations, were provided by
Snecma-Safran Group. The sulfur content ranged from
0.22 up to 3.2 ppmw, as measured by glow-discharge mass
spectroscopy (GDMS). The chemical composition of the
superalloy is presented in Table 1. Disk-shape samples of
11 – 13 mm diameter and 1 mm thick were machined along
the [001] direction from rods. Prior to oxidation, all sides of
the specimens were ground and polished down to a 1-mm
surface finish, then samples were cleaned in an ultrasonic
bath with acetone followed by high-purity alcohol. They
were weighed to within 10 mg with a Sartorius ME balance
before and after high-temperature exposures.
The isothermal thermogravimetric tests were performed in
a SETARAM2 TAG 24S thermobalance with sensitivity
greater than 1 mg which is suitable for the accurate measure-
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Table 1 Chemical composition of the single-crystal Ni-based superalloy AM1 (wt%)
Alloys S (ppmw) Cr Co Mo W Ta Al Ti Re Ru Hf Ni
0.22
AM1 0.41 7.5 6.5 2 5.5 8 5.3 1.2 – – – Base
3.20
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ment of small mass changes. The samples were oxidised at
1100C achieved with a heating rate of 60C min 1 in
synthetic air whose flow rate was maintained at 0.4 L h 1.
The specimens with three different sulfur levels were
oxidised for 9, 17 and 18 h to form oxide scales of similar
thickness. The continuous recording of the mass gain within
the thermobalance allowed the experiments to be stopped
when the desired oxide scale thickness was reached. It also
allowed the detection of spalling during cooling. In the
present case, no spalling event was detected. The total
oxide scale thickness (t) was determined from the difference
of the mass before oxidation and at the end of the process
inside the thermobalance, i.e. at room temperature. The value
of t was then verified from the direct observation using
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) on a LEO 435VP
system in conventional mode. The microstructures of the
oxide scales formed on AM1 were characterised using back-
scattered and secondary electron modes. The oxide phases
were identified by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Seifert
3000TT diffractometer. Chemical analysis by means of a
PGT (imix-PC) system for the EDS was performed as a
complementary study.
Cyclic oxidation tests were conducted in a previous study
on specimens coming from the same alloy batch [15]. A
thermal cycle consisted of a fast heating period at 90C
min 1 up to 1100C (transfer of the samples to the hot zone
in 10 s), a 60 min exposure at 1100C (including heating) in
laboratory air, followed by a 15 min fast cooling to room
temperature in a strong flow of purified air.
To evaluate the mechanical adherence of the oxide scale
formed on AM1 alloys, the scratch test was carried out using
a commercial SCM Revetest scratch tester. A Rockwell
diamond indenter with a 200 mm radius hemispherical tip
was used. The normal load Fn was continuously increased
from 1 N up to 100 N. The loading rate was 50 N min 1. A
3 mm long scratch was made during each test. The instru-
ment is equipped with an integrated optical microscope, an
acoustic emission monitoring system to detect crack forma-
tion and a device to measure the horizontal frictional force Ft
in the scratching direction from which the friction coefficient
values m can be obtained (Ft ¼ mFn). The critical load
criterion used was the lowest load at which failure occurred
along the scratch track, as determined by optical microscope
examination. The first acoustic emission peak observed and
the variation of the frictional force provide complementary
information for critical load measurements. Five scratches
were performed on each sample under the test conditions
determined previously. Average values of critical normal
load, corresponding frictional force, coefficient of friction,
and track width are reported. A schematic representation of
test is shown in Figure 1. As already established [6,7,10], the
critical load is factored by intrinsic parameters, including
loading rate and scratch velocity. In the present study, the
operating parameters of the scratch test were determined
previously and were fixed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Isothermal oxidation and characterisation of micro-
structure
Results for isothermal oxidation of AM1 at 1100C show
faster oxidation kinetics over the transient regime for all the
samples [14]. After approximately 6 h, the oxidation kinetics
follows a parabolic law. Moreover, the oxidation kinetics of
AM1 specimens was not monotonous functions of the sulfur
level. The highest oxidation kinetics was found for the
sample with the intermediate sulfur level. This result can
be explained in terms of materials processing differences
resulting in different impurity levels for this series of rods,
but no precise data are available [14].
Back-scattered and secondary electron images of the oxide
scales formed on the surface of AM1 alloy at 1100C are
presented in Figure 2. The multi-layered oxide consists of an
inner alumina layer in contact with the metal and an outer
NiAl2O4 spinel layer separated by discontinuous (Ta, Ti)-
rich oxide (bright spots on BSE images Figure 2b). TiO2 was
also identified by XRD so the (Ta – Ti)-rich oxide is certainly
a rutile phase.
Assessment of the work of adhesion of oxide scales using
the scratch technique
A detailed analysis of energy-based models to assess the
work of adhesion using the scratch test technique has been
reported elsewhere [14]. The differences between two
models used in the present work are based on the method
employed for the evaluation of the local stress.
Indeed, the scratch test implies deformation of the material
in elastic and plastic forms until the coating and substrate are
separated. Burnett and Rickerby developed the analysis
based on the elastic – plastic indentation theory [7,8] and
identified three components for the total stress responsible
for coating detachment during the scratch test. First, a static
Figure 1 Schematic representation of the scratch test.
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elastic– plastic indentation stress, second, a tangential fric-
tional stress due to the interaction between the sliding
indenter and the specimen surface and third, the residual
internal stresses in the film. This analysis was extended by
Bull et al. [16] and later refined by Bull and Rickerby [17].
Each one of the three contributions described before was
expressed in terms of its effect on the measured total
frictional force Ft. Indentation stress has been considered
as the component of stress responsible for film delamination.
Accordingly, the local compressive stresses in the plane of
the interface or the tensile stresses normal to the interface,
due to Poisson’s effect, cause the oxideyscale detachment.
The final equation which relates the minimum critical load







Where vf and Ef are the Poisson ratio and Young’s modulus
of the film; mc ¼ FtyFnc is the friction coefficient corre-
sponding to the critical load; A is the cross-sectional area of
the track, which can be calculated using the indenter radius R
and the track width dc measured at critical load Fnc:











This model has been modified by Attar and Johanneson [11]
using an equation which, in contrast to Eqn (1), shows an










test were observed during the scratch track examination.
First, the interfacial spallation at the border of the scratch
track and second, the conformal type buckling cracks. In
many cases, it is difficult to identify the predominant failure
mode.
For the oxide scales with a constant thickness and a
surface finish of 1 mm, different critical normal and tangential
forces were measured depending on the sulfur level. There
was a clear tendency for the critical load to decrease with
increasing sulfur content. AM1 containing 0.22 ppmw S
[Figure 3(a) and (c)] was considerably more resistant to
detachment in comparison with 3.2 ppmw S sample. Optical
observations of detachment development show large areas of
spallation at early load for the oxide scale grown on alloy
with the highest sulfur levels of 3.2 ppmw S [Figure 3(b) and
(d)]. At the end of the test, the oxide scale was completely
removed from the substrate.
The work of adhesion was estimated using the models
described in Eqns (1) and (2) (models 1 and 2 correspond-
ingly), and assuming the following elastic properties for the
oxide scale: Young’s modulus of bulk alumina
Ef ¼ 380 GPa, and Poisson ratio vf ¼ 0:24 [18].
The obtained results are presented in Table 2. Both
models show a tendency towards a decreasing work of
adhesion with increasing sulfur content. These qualitative
and quantitative results are in good accordance with the
cyclic oxidation kinetics reported in Figure 4 and numerous
data reported in the literature [19 – 21]. The role of sulfur is
likely to be associated with a reduction in fracture tough-
ness of the oxideymetal interfaces through formation of
voids or reduction of the bonding energy [21]. According
to Table 2, the values of the work of adhesion calculated
with the model of Bull and Rickerby [Eqn (1)] are very
small in comparison with those given in Attar and
Johanneson’s model [Eqn (2)]. For example, for specimen
1, the value of W given by Eqn (1) was 2.2 J m 2 and by
Eqn 2 was 21.7 J m 2. This fact can be explained by the
differences in the mode of loading assumed in Eqn (1) and
(2) changing from mode I to II accordingly. Model 1
assumes that the oxideyscale detachment is caused by the
tensile stresses normal to the interface, whereas model 2
assumes a combination of shear and tensile stresses in the
coatingysubstrate interface.
A combination of shear and tensile stresses in the coat-
ingysubstrate interface ahead of the indenter and the possi-
bility of plastic deformation occurring in the coating were 
assumed. In this model, the frictional force acts on the cross-
section of the coating A ¼ tdc [11].
Before applying these models to the oxidised superalloys, 
the failure modes which have occurred during the scratch 
tests were analysed. For the studied oxide scaleysubstrate 
Figure 2 SEM micrographs of the oxide scales formed on AM1 after isothermal oxidation at 1100C in synthetic air.
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It is obvious from Eqns (1) and (2) that the W values are
strongly affected by the magnitude of Young’s modulus and
the Poisson ratio. Young’s modulus values for TGO alumina
vary between 350 and 400 GPa, this can result in errors in W
values of less than 10% and 8% calculated using Eqns (1)
and (2) respectively. The variations of Poisson ratio vf values
can lie between 0.2 and 0.28 according to the data reported
for thermally grown a-Al2O3 [22]. Moreover, the film is
represented by multilayered oxides. This uncertainty in the
value of the Poisson ratio leads to errors of about 30 – 50%.
On the other hand, an error of about 10% may also arise from
incorrect track width d measurement (+ 5 mm). Therefore,
the expected total error is 50 – 70%, which is still not as large
as the effect of the internal residual stress in the oxide scale.
For the values presented in Table 2, scale residual stresses
sR, were not considered. In our case, the tilted surfaces of
oxidised superalloys after spalling were analysed and no
wrinkling nor cavity formation was observed. The most
obvious observation was the multi-layered nature of the
oxide scale. Nevertheless, if it is assumed that the oxide
scale has the same elastic and dilatation properties as a-
Al2O3, the value of the TGO residual stresses can be
estimated from the thermal expansion mismatch between
the thin oxide layer and the thick substrate [23]. The thermal






where DT is temperature change; Da ¼ as  af is the
difference in thermal expansion coefficients of the substrate
(~13 – 16 C 1 ppm) and the oxide scale (~8 – 9 C 1 ppm).
Temperature dependence of Ef and a was ignored.
Accordingly, calculated average compressive stress values
of sR are between  2.7 and  3.8 GPa. Experimentally
measured values of residual stresses in the alpha alumina
scale using XRD, optical fluorescence spectroscopy (OFS)
Figure 3 Optical (a, b) and SEM (c, d) micrographs showing the oxide scale spalling induced by the scratch test for AM1 samples with two
sulfur contents 0.22 ppmw (a, c) and 3.2 ppmw (b, d): 1 – oxide scales; 2 – alloy surface.
Table 2 Average values of critical load measured during the scratch test and calculated values of the work of adhesion for AM1 samples











W, (J m 2)
Model 1 Model 2
1 0.22 1.1 19.5+ 1.1 2.2 21.7
2 0.41 1.3 14.6+ 1.2 2.0 11.4
3 3.2 1.3 10.0+ 0.5 1.8 6.5
Five scratches were performed for each sample.
aCalculated from TGA data.
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and photo-simulated luminescence spectroscopy (PSLS) vary
between  3 and 6 GPa depending on substrate and oxida-
tion conditions [9,24,25]. Taking a representative value of
sR ¼ 4 GPa (assuming that the internal stress remains
constant) and addition of the measured compressive failure
stress, allows us to calculate the work of adhesion values
presented in Table 3. These values show the same trend for
the specimens with the same oxide thickness but different S
levels, but are appreciably higher than the previous calcula-
tion, which neglected internal stresses. As a representative
example, the values of W for specimen 1 without sR are 2.2 J
m 2 [Eqn (1)] and 21.7 J m 2 [Eqn (2)]. With sR, the values
increase to 39.1 and 90.3 J m 2 respectively. This clearly
shows that the evaluation of scale residual stress is crucial to
calculating the work of adhesion.
It is important to point out that both models use only the
physical properties of the oxide film. The properties of the
substrate are not incorporated into these models. The
mechanism of delamination during the scratch test is much
more complex and should take into consideration the effect
of substrate plastic deformation and stress state in the local
contact zone between the indenter and the scratched surface.
The values of work of adhesion obtained in the present
study using the scratch test were compared to results
obtained using the scratch test and other techniques for
other thermally grown oxide scales on an alloy substrate.
The order of magnitude of values obtained in the present
study agrees with previous investigations
[9,26 – 29]. We have related a relatively
large distribution of values with different
fracture behaviour modes and reported the
fracture energy of alloyyalumina interfaces
determined by a variety of methods to be
between ~5 and 110 J m 2 increasing from
mode I to II accordingly.
CONCLUSION
The two models used to assess the adhesion
work show the same variation with sulfur
content decreasing the adhesion of alumina
scale on the AM1 superalloy, which is in
accordance with cyclic oxidation beha-
viour. However, the models lead to
different values for the adhesion work,
which could be explained by the differ-
ences in the mode of loading assumed in
two models. The evaluation of scale residual stress is crucial
to the calculation of the work of adhesion.
Nevertheless, the scratch test, undertaken under careful
conditions on isothermally oxidised samples, could be used
to predict qualitatively the long-term cyclic oxidation beha-
viour of samples with varying chemical compositions.
The focus of the future work will be to develop a new
model able to dissociate the effects of oxidation time and the
affect of oxide scale thickness on the value of the energy of
adhesion taking into consideration the residual stresses and
the effect of substrate plastic deformation.
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